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Demands Submitted to

Peace Board.

MORE WAGES, FEWER HOURS

Twenty Per Cent Specified

in Each Instance.

UNION

"

TO BE RECOGNIZED

OrKunitatlon Desired for Protection
and Adjustment "of Differences

With Employers Payment hy
the Long Ton Requested.

DEMANDS OFi MIXERS.

An in crease of 20 per cent In wages.
A reduction of 20 per cent. In hours of

labor.
Payment by the ton for all coal

mined. j
The right to form organizations for

their own protection, and the adjust-
ment of any differences with employers.

HAZLETON. Pa.. Nov. 4. The state
ment of the anthracite mlneworkers' case,

'which was filed with the Strike Com
mission on Sunday night, was made pub
He today. Copies of the statement have
been furnished to the operators, who will
renlv In three or four days. The miners
Btatement In full Is as follows:

"To the Anthracite Coal Strike Commis
sion:

"The mlneworkers make of the opera
tors the following demands, which were
formulated by the Shamokln convention.
held March 4, and for the enforcement
of which the strike was Inaugurated:

"First An Increase of 20 per cent upon
the prices paid during the year 1901 to
employes performing contract or piece
work. This demand is made on account
of the following reasons:

"1. Thf nrsent rate of watres is much
lower than the rate of wages paid in the
bituminous coal fields for substantially
similar work.

"2. The present rate of wages is lower
than Is paid in other occupations requir
incr pnunl skill and trainlncr.

"3. The average annual earnings in the
anthracite coal fields are much less than
the average annual earnings in the bi-

tuminous coal fields for substantially
similar tcork.

"4. The average annual earnings In the
anthracite coal fields are much less than
the average annual earnings for occupa
tlnns rpoiilrlncr fnun.l skill and "training.

"a. The rate of watres in the anthracite
coal fields is insufficient to compensate
the mlneworkers. In view of the danger
dus character of the occupation in rela
tion to accidents, the liability to serious
and permanent disablement; me, nign
death rate and the short-gra- de life inci
dpnt to this emnlovment.

"6. The annual earnings of the mine-worke- rs

are insufficient to Maintain the
American standard of living'

"7. The Increased cost of living has
made it impossible to maintain a fair
standard of life upon the basis of pres-
ent wages and has ,not only prevented
the mlneworkers from securing any bene-
fit from increased prosperity, but has
made their condition poorer on account
of It.

"S. The wages of the anthracite mine-worke- rs

are so low that their children
are permanently forced into the breakers
and mills, instead of being supported and
educated upon the earnings of their par-
ents.

"9. Wages are below the fair and just
earnings of mlneworkers in this industry.

"Second A reduction of 20 per cent fin
hours of labor without any reduction of
amines for all employes paid by the

hour, day or week. The second demand
Is similar to the first, in that it Is de-

signed to increase the hourly rate of
wanes of mlneworkers employed by "the
hour, day or week, and all the reasons
applicable to the first demand are asked
to be applied to the second with repe- -'

tltion.
"In addition we submit the following:
"10. The day is detrimental to

the health, life, safety and well-bein- g

of the mlneworkers.
"ll. Shorter hours imnrove the physical.

mental and moral conditions of the work
ers.

"12. Shorter hours increase the inten
Rltv and efficiency of labor.

"13. The tendency of National and state
government of organized trade and pro
duction generally is towara snorter nours.

"14 A trnrklnr dav of eltrht hours is
sufficiently long for the best Interests or
the worklngmen and --or the community.

"Third The adoption of a system, by
which coal shall be weighed and paid for
by weight wherever practicable; the mini
mum rate per ton to be 60 cents for a
legal ton of 2240 pounds; the differentials
now existing at the various mines to be
maintained. This demand Is made on ac
count of the following reasons:

"l. Measurement by the legal ton wher.
ever practicable is the only honest and
jufct system of measuring the earnings of

"2. JVhen the operators sell or trans
port COai It IS on mti uaeia ui a. icku
Tnn nf 2240 riounds.

"3 The excessive ton was originally
Intended to compensate the operators for
the weight of small sizes of coal which
were then discarded, but which are now
utilized and sold, and therefore there I&

no present necessity for the use of any
other than the legal ton.

"i ThA ndontion of this 6rstem would
remove an incentive both to the operator
and the worker to cheating and dishon-
esty and would allay jealousy .among the
miners and prevent unjust discrimination
and favoritism.

"5. The change of the present system
to the one a&ked for would prove a strong
factor in allavlne suspicion ana aiscon
tent amone the mlneworkers. -

"Fourth The incorparatlon in an agree
ment between the United Mlneworkers
America and the anthracite coal com
panics of the wages which shall be paid
and the conditions of employment which
shall obtain, together with satisfactory
methods for the adjustment of grievances
which may arise from time to time, to
the end that strikes and lockouts may be
unnecessary. In support of this demand
we submit the following reasons:

"L The anthracite mlneworkers should
not be compelled to make or sign lndl
vidual agreements, but should have the
right to form such organization and
choose such agents and otIlcer& as they
desire to act collectively Instead of lndi
vidually when they deem that their best
interests are 6UDserv6a thereby.

"2. Agreements between employers and
employes tnrougn wormngmen s organlza
uons are me oramary metnoa of regu
latlng production and wages in the bl
tuminous coal fields and in other larce In
dufctries and are beneficial, and
in keening with the spirit of the times

"3. Unions of worklngmen tend to the
better discipline of the men and to tht.
Improvement of their moral and
mental and to the preservation
of rnenasy relations Dy and
employe.

E

successful

physical,
condition

employer

"4. Experience shows that the tradeagreement is the only effective method hv
which It is possible to regulate questions
arising uetween employers ana employes
in lame districts and that a trade acree- -
mcnt Is the only possible way to establish
the relations between the- employer and
the wagemaker in the anthracite fields

n a; just, permanent basis and as far
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Gteat Special Sale Infants

Many of the prettiest little caps and bonnets shown this season are
included in this sale. Materials are silk, bengaline and cash-
mere and the trimmings are prettily applied fur ruching, ribbon
and lace in many new effects. Colors, brown, navy, tan, sky,
pink, cardinal, mode and white. Styles, full front, French and
Dutch effects. Prices:

25c to 35c grades for 4c. 6Qc grade for 23c
70c to 85c grades for 39c $t to $X.25 grades, 57c

Notable Special

It is well to know that the
Ladies' Knit Underwear on which,
we make a special price for the
remainder of the week is the
famous "Merode" make gar-
ments that are all hand finished
and distinguished for being
smooth, soft, very shapely and
elastic. These specials are on

LADIES' VESTS, PANTS OR
TIGHTS, of white wool, with

' high neck and long sleeves,
pants having French bands,
tights with silk finished tops,
regular price per gar-
ment $1.Q0. Special.

Special Sale
Ladies' Hose

Medium weight black cashmere,
full shaped, seamless, with
gray heels and toes, regular
price per pair 40c.
Special sC

Special Sale
Children's Hose

Black worsted, double ribbed,
seamless, strong and made to
wear well, value per pair, ac-

cording to size, 30c, 35c and
40c. Special, 20c, 25c
and 30c

A Good Special on

Boys'
Cheviot Waists

Good, strong, warm, fleece-line- d

Cheviot Waists that will save
mother many stitches, sizes 8,
10 and 12, are reduced .

this week from 25c to .

as possible to do away with any causes
for the recurrence of such differences as
those you, the Anthracite Coal Strike
Commission, have been called in to settle.

"Respectfully submitted,
"JOHN MITCHELL,

"Representative of the Anthracite
Mlneworkers."

More "Wages for Glntin Workers.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Nov. 4. President

Burns, of the "Window Glass "Workers, to
day received a cablegram from Edmund
Gilles, president of the Belgian Window
Glass Workers' Association, announcing
a general advance of 15 per cent in wages
for Belgian window glass workers. The
men had threatened to strike'unless given
an Increase in wages equal to that granted
the workers in this country.

RUBBER WORKS COMBINE

Tiro Blgr Bicycle Firms Join on a
Community of Interest Basis.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4. An Informal com-
bination of the Hartford Rubber Works,
the Indianapolis Rubber Works Company
and the Morgan & Wright Company is re-
ported to have been effected, according to
a Times dispatch from Hartford, Conn.
Lewis D. Parker, president of the Hart-
ford Rubber Company, of this city, has
been, It is stated, elected president of the
Indianapolis concern, and of the' Morgan
& Wright Company.

The three corporations will retain their
Individuality, but will be operated, it is
understood, on a community of interest
basis, under President Parker's

INQUIRY' AS TO COLONY.

United States Will Look Into the Un-
iversal Brotherhood Scheme.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4. Commis-
sioner of Immigration North has been di-

rected by the Treasury Department to
conduct an investigation Into the colony
known as the Universal Brotherhood, of
which Katherlne A, Tingley is the high
priestess. Thirty children arrived in New
York from Santiago, Cuba, on Saturday,
In charge of Dr. Gertrude Van Pelt, on
their way to the Brotherhood at Point
Loma, in San Diego County. The im-
migration officials there were asked to
detain the children, as possible objection-
able aliens; and the investigation by Com-
missioner North is part of the inquiry de-
signed to determine the ' question as to
whether the children should be allowed to
land. Mr. North Is expected to make a
thorough examination and decide whether
the cult of which Mrs. Tingley is the head
should be given the children.

AID FOR SUGAR PLANTERS
Jamaican Legislature Is Convened In

Special Session.

KINGSTON, Jamaisa, Nov. 4. A special
session of the, Legislature convened today
In order to give authority to the gov-

ernment to make loans to sugar planters
supplementary to the imperial grant, and
thus secure malntainan'ce of the Industry.
In his opening address Acting Governor
Olivier announced a general improvement
in the colony's condition- - during the first
half-yea- r, the revenue for that period hav-
ing increased not less than $250,000. This
showing is due principally to the increased
exports of such ' products as coffee and
fruit, the largest quantities of which go
to America. The improvement. Governor
Olivier said, was so marked that the gov-

ernment hoped next year to repay the
loan of $100,000 obtained last year from the
imperial exchequer.
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Sale Prices on
Silks

Beautiful this season's
styles, that have ready
sale. In to close out the
reduced lines will be sold
at a 50c, 65c,
75c and 85c per
now

Moire
This very material

dressy and a as-

sortment of colors, both
and dark,regular

$1.25.
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Special Sale Neckwea
twice-roun- d styles in pretty colorings,

regular Special . t ;

Prices Redtaced
Liberty, soft and rich, in all the new shades, also black

and white, 4i wide. Sold week at the special y rz
"

of . ...

Gi?eat Annual Sale Pattern Hats
Lovely, fresh Pattern Hats, handsomely and trimmed in

materials. week our annual these
hats. do well one at the present reductions.

There when alluring offerings were
made in section those shown us week.
goods of season's favorite fabrics materials

feel stylish whether choice for

Cloth Suit, a. Fancy Waist or Corded Velvet Jacket.
are pricings:

Fancy Colored
Silks,

found
order

these
sacrifice, values

yard, 3C
Velocrs Reduced

popular in
effects large

light
price,

yard, Special.

Fleeing:

Rolando,
dis-

banded through

reported

celebrated

Victory

Automobile
price

price

stylishly
reduction

large

Bargains in
material

both suits and jackets.
We have reduced the price

entire line
width in., usual

price per yard $1.25. q
Special C(

Dress Goods
the very best, fine

and ready
up, popular weaves

and shades,
inches, value $1.25.
Special s

At Especially Low Prices
BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS that well,

trimmed with accordion pleated ruffles, corded or with Spanish
flounce, ruffled and tucked, regular price $1.75.
Special this week

BLACK ITALIAN CLOTH PETTICOATS, with flounce,
trimmed with perpendicular tucks, very
and serviceable, regular price $4.00. Special ipJztfS J

FINE MERCERIZED MOREEN SKIRT, ' with accordion pleated
ruffle, colors gray, purple and dark red, regular
price $4.00. Special ZpZfy

Special Sale Sale Ladies' Gowns
Ladies' Drawers of fine with yokes

Broken lines of fine Drawers, of hemstitched tucks, trimmed
trimmed with tucks, embroid-- round and yoke

edging and insertion, with embroidery edging, value
value Special $2.00. Special &
this week C Oy

IS CRUSHED

DISLODGE REBELS
FROM STRONGHOLD.

Lenders Every
Direction. Government

Hand.

CARACAS, government re-
ports having gained decisive

revolutionists Govern-
ment troops dislodged rebels

last stronghold near San
Mateo, and from La Victoria.
The revolutionary Mendoza,
Matos, Torres and

have scattered and the
parsed

de Sunday night.
General
killed.

victory claimed by government
Caracas yesterday.

The government's representatives declare
revolution Venezuela

by this complete victory, and
Venezuela has declared.

vim--
confirmed.

Venezuelan

Ladies'
Ties, Fall

75c-- this week

Ribbon
Satin Fall

inches this
3C

rich This closes of
You will to secure

time
this

Velvet Cords
A much in demand this

Fall for
on

our m ull colors for
this week, 24

J
Of long wool,

sponged, shrunk to
make in

newest width 52

QO
this week OC

prettily and wear

tf

15-in- ch

handsome

Made cambric,

neck, wrist

97c.
for,

Consul-Gener- al here has received the fol-
lowing cablegram: ,

"Caracas, Nov. 3. Revolution today
crushed by final victory. Matos a fugitive.

"TORRES CARDENAS,
"Secretary, to the President."

PLEASED BY CASEY'S ACTION.

Colombians Glnd Troops Arc Again
Being Transported.

PANAMA, Nov. 4. There is at present
much satisfaction in government circles
owing to the fact that Rear-Admir- al

Casey has notified the Panama Railroad
Company that he will allow the trans-
portation of government troops across the
Isthmus on special cars. Large numbers
of Colombian troops are at present en-
camped along the railroad line. The health
of the soldiers Is improving.

Survey is at present being made of the
sunken steamer Lautaro, In order to see
if she can be raised. This work is in
charge of the American engineers from
California, who are being aided by four
expert divers, also Americans. The divers
are the same men who were employed by
the United States authorities In raising
the Isle de Luzon and other Spanish gun-

boats after the battle of Manila Bay.

HAYTI MAY' HAVE MORE "WAR.

Rebels Enter tbe Capital nnd Clash
WItli Civil Authorities.

E. Hayti. Nov. 4. A

50c

tz jsaftgams m

This week we have placed on
sale at especially low prices some
new and beautiful china, just in.
The decorations on these pieces
are especially dainty and the
shapes very attractive. You
can make no mistake in choosing
from the line now on sale. Prices:

8-i- n. Salad Bowls, in extremely
beautiful decorations and
heavy stippled gold
finish, only

Fancy and Saucers,
ily and attractively decorated
in delicate per
12c, 16c, 20c
and

fL

Cups daint

sprays, pair,

28c
Fancy French China Cups and

Saucers, in lovely shapes and
decorations,prices a a A A
each, 40c to 'ft.Ull

Fancy Water Pitchers, hand-
somely decorated and s f
gold lined OU?C

Bedouin Sets, Water Pitchers,
Glass Candlesticks and Match
Boxes on tray, decorated and
gold lined. c
Price 2. fell

New line Decorated Vases, in
solid colors, dark blue, green
and yellow, with spray and
cupid decoration, gold handles
and trimmings.
Prices 25c to . $J5.00

Metal Ornaments, Vases and
'Pitchers, $1.60 and up.

Choice lines high-gra- de China
Plates, Salad Course Sets,
Lemonade Jugs, Sideboard
Pitchers, Lunch Plates, Cups
and thousands of articles both
useful and ornamental, all at
special reduced prices.

troop of 1200 Fouchardlsts which entered
the capital yesterday, returning from the
campaign against General Flrmin, had a
conflict with the civil authorities. There
was heavy firing during the night. Seven
persons were killed and many wounded.
The situation is grave: threatening a new
civil war. The disorders continued dur-- i

lng the day, a conflict occurring before
the National Bank at 11 o'clock. There
were several victims. The entire popula
tion Is very much alarmed and foreigners
are claiming protection..

It is believed that the arrival of General
Nord with 10,000 men; which is expected
within the next few days, will put an end
to the disturbances.

AMERICA TO HIS RELIEF.
Dowen Will Investigate Extortion

' Charge by Consnlnr Agent.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. Upon com

plaint from United States Consular Agent
Ignaclo Balz, at Barcelona, venzuela,
that he had been subjected to a forced
loan, United States Minister Bowen, at
Caracas, has dispatched the United
States gunboat Marietta from La Guayra
to Guanto, the nearest point to Barce
lona, to Investigate. The Consular agent
has held his place for 21 years, and is
native of St. Thomas. He has suffered be-

fore from extortion, during the progress
of the rebellion" in Venezuela, and has
been relieved as the result of the Inter.
ventlon of the State Department.

COLUMBIA ENGINEERING WORKS

THE MODERN, ELECTRICALLY-DRIVE- N SHOP OF THE NORTHWEST

STEEL CASTINGS, SAWMILLspecialties. and logging machinery
OFFICE AND WORKSTENTH AND JOHNSON STREETS PORTLAND, OREGO.N

I
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LAST TWO DAYS
OF DRESS GOODS

ALE
This is a marvelous sale. The dress goods are

all new and beautiful. r
The variety is almost unheard of in under-pric-e

selling. The prices are the lowest ever known.
ThaVs why hundreds . are buying while the

chance lasts. Coma today and avoid the rush of
the last day, as TOMORROW evening will see
the termination of the most remarkable sale of
Dress Goods.

REMEMBER OUH ENTIRE STOCK OF COL'
ORED DRESS GOODS IS OFFERED there are
also remarkable Black Dress Goods bargains.

SOc Colored JDrass Gods at ." 39c
60c Colored Dress Goods at. 48c
75c Colored Dress Goods at 57c
85c Colored Dress Gcods at 66c
$l.OO Colored Dress Goods at . 79c
$1.25 Colored Dress Goods at 98c
$1.50 Colored Dress Goods at. $1.19
$1.75 Colored Dress Goods at $1.55
$2.00 Colored Dress Goods at $f.59
$2.25 Colored Dress Goods at :.' . ; $1.78
$2.50 Colored Dress Goods at ...$1.97
$2.75 Colored Dress Goods at . . ... . : 2.29
$5.00- - Colored Dress Goods at $2.45
$5.50 Colored Dress Goods at $2.85

$3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50 and $5.00
Dress Goods Reduced to

$2.95. $3.25, $5.49, $3.65 and $3.95
ALSO

Manufacturers' Sample Lengths ofBlack Dress Goods 2,Ol
That Retail at $1.50 to $3.50 yd. JiT SPECIAL 3 C

mil--Clas- s Fancy Si
Reduced from $1.25 and $1.50 to

89 cents
YOU CJiN CHOOSE JARDINIERE STRIPE SIlsIS, HEM-

STITCHED AND STRIPED SILKS LOU ISEXE SILKS, PLAIN
AND FANCY MOIRE SILKS, FANCY STRIPE SILKS, ALL
THE NEW COLOR COMBINATIONS.

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT SILKS AND SILK
VALUES THE BETTER YOU WILL APPRECIATE THE
ABOVE SILK BARGAINS.

BY EXPRESS FROM NEW YORK Another ship
ment of this season's most popular styles in

Monte Carlo JacKets
Tan, castor and black. Very moderately priced at

$16.50 $18.50 $20.00
Taffeta kSilR Petticoats
Tomorrow only we will sell an assortment of fine
taffeta silk petticoats, in all the newest colors,
made with deep knife plaits, ruffle
and dust ruffle, at the extremely
low price of Ke

283-28- 5

Morrison Street

BUSINESS OR afARRIAiGE

283-28- 5

Morrison Street

Appreciated

large and magnificent
stock of Fashionable Furs,
which embraces an im-

mense variety of the
styles made of the Furs.

Retailed at Wholesale
Prices.

Send for our great Fur
Catalogue, also Cloak Sup-

plement "B."

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCES!
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such aa livai

Wdney and stomach disorders, constipation, dlarrnoes
dropsical swellings, Brlghfs disease, etc.

bio
mpla
ody

7

Our

best
best

KIDNEY AND URINARY

urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Euch as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous an
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain o
confinement.

DISEASES OP MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, lm

potency, thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guai
anteed.

YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash
fulne: aversion to society which deprive you of your manhood, UNFITS YOT.
FOR

MIDDLE-AGE- D ilEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLl
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine
Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kldnej
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUl
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walkr.r's methods are regular anil scientific He uses no patent nostrum
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment
His New r'nmphlet on Private Diseases snt free to all men who describe the
trouble. PATIENT3 cured- at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered I:
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Dr. Walker. 149 First St.. bet. Aider and IVtarrison. Portland. Oi


